NURTURING CARTILAGE GROWTH

#savethejoint

The problem with
MICROFRACTURE for cartilage regeneration
Microfracture studies demonstrate poorer results in large defects
and deterioration over time:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steadman JR et al. 2003: return to sport in 76%, decreased to 36% after four and a half years
Gobbi et al. 2005: decline in 80% of athletes two years after MFx
Kreuz et al. 2006: improvement for 18 months followed by deterioration
Mithoefer et al. 2006: initial improvement followed by deterioration at two years
Knutsen et al. 2007: 23% failures at five years after MFx
Mithoefer et al 2009: meta-analysis (28 studies, 3,122 patients)
• Improvement two years after MFx but conflicting results on durability
• Increased failure rates between two and five years after MFx (2-31%)
• Gudas et al. 2012: 38% failure rates at ten years after MFx
• Goyal et al. 2013: evidence-based study (15 level I and II studies)
• Small lesion < 3 cm²: 31% failures at three years and 38% at ten years
• Beyond five years post-operatively, treatment failures could be expected regardless of lesion size
• Solheim et al. 2014: prospective cohort of MFx (n= 110) evaluated at a median of 12 years
• Poor outcome (Lysholm < 64) in 45.5% of the patients at five years
• Additional surgery in 22% at five years (39% at ten years)

Cartilage regeneration within one presentation. There when you need it.

A cartilage algorithm considers all factors,
not just the defect size and patient’s age
has the options:
AUTOLOGOUS CELLS + SCAFFOLD

CHONDROCYTE BASED
REGENERATION

NON-OPERATIVE
TREATMENT

POST-BIOLOGICAL
PREVENTION

CartiOne STACI
®

NanoFx

Chondro-Gide®

OsteoChondral
Cores

Marrow Cellution BMA

+/- Orthoss Bone
®

Allograft Bone Chips

ProChondrix®
Cartilage Allograft

Lipogems,
Cingal HA + Steroid

Make the patient the deciding factor
VOCATION • LIFESTYLE • HOME SUPPORT • REHAB • AGE • DEFECT TYPE • CO-MORBITIES

HemiCAP®

BONE MARROW STIMULATION

Bone Marrow Stimulation
Compared to standard microfracture techniques, the 1mm PleuriStik™
enables more channels to be placed into the site with less damage
to the subchondral plate
• A reusable hand instrument with ‘thumb plate’ (Thumble) and a single use disposable PleuriStik
to perform a NanoFracture procedure for the treatment of localised articular
cartilage defects

• Penetrates down to a standardised 9mm depth to reach the targeted marrow cells
• Three times deeper and narrower than comparable microfracture techniques
• When tested against an awl or k-wire, NanoFx resulted in a higher number of open
trabecular channels and pathways, without rotational heat generation

Three Options
KNEE, ANKLE, HIP - Specifically curved to reach
lesions in the three areas. Reduces surface skidding
for off-axis channel preparation.

AMIC

AMIC®
ChondroGide® and Enhanced Cellular Content
Marrow Stimulation BMA / Adipose / NanoFx
Autologous Matrix Induced Chondrogenesis (AMIC)
AMIC is the gold standard patch for chondral defects with follow up by Professor R.Jacob
showing sustained improvement over ten years, covering defects grade iii to iv.
AMIC can be used on chondral and osteochondral defects. Patient age group for the treatment
is targeted at 18-55 years and patients should have intact surrounding cartilage.
Ten year clinical scores demonstrate sustained improvement.

• Leading natural collagen matrix
for cartilage regeneration
• Promotes migration and adhesion
of progenitor cells
• High-form stability

AMIC® Technique

• Prevents intra-articular haemorrhage

• Minimally invasive, single stage technique

• Easy handling and ready to use
off-the-shelf

• Provides protection of the super clot and increases cell proliferation
• Marked reduction in discomfort, even after resumption of sports activities
• Easy handling and ready to use off-the-shelf

t
t

• Straightforward and cost-efficient

Fig 1: Unique bilayer structure
of Chondro-Gide® (100x)

Fig 2: Compact, cell-occlusive
surface (SEM 1500x)

Fig 3: Porous, cell-adhesive
surface (SEM 1500x)

A randomised controlled trial demonstrating sustained benefit of Autologous MatrixInduced Chondrogenesis over microfracture at five years. Martin Volz et al

ROCKSTAR your on-the-shelf cartilage system, speak to your Joint Preservation specialist

BONE MARROW ASPIRATION

Marrow Cellution™
Autologous bone marrow aspiration
and bone harvesting
Traditional Trocar Aspiration

Marrow CellutionTM

Overcome limitations and
maximise cell yields
• Centrifugation not required
• Maximises cell yield
• Regulatory compliant
• Never leaves the sterile field
• Reduces blood contamination
• Provides substantial savings in time,
effort and expense
• Reduces patient trauma, morbidity
and risk of infection

Traditional Trocars produce excess peripheral
blood contamination, diminishing cellular yield,
thereby requiring additional manipulation steps
to achieve the cellular demand necessary for
most clinical indications.

Marrow Cellution harvests high quality stem
and progenitor cells from various levels within
the marrow space. The system never leaves the
sterile field and does not require further
manipulation.

FRAGMENTED ADIPOSE TISSUE

Non-expanded and microfragmented adipose tissue graft

LIPOGEMS® is an innovative technology that harnesses the innate healing capabilities of
adipose tissue. The system facilitates closed-loop processing and transfer of autologous
adipose tissue in a single surgical step.
The Lipogems material is non-expanded, micro-fragmented and autologous adipose tissue
which is injected into damaged areas of the body to provide a cushion and structural
support while promoting a healing environment. Lipogems preserves the natural healing
properties of adipose tissue by maintaining the fat’s vascular stromal niches.

Lipogems
contains more
active cells than
Lipoaspirate
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AUTOLOGUS CHONDROCYTE IMPLANTATION

Single Stage Autologous Chondrocyte Implantation
(STACI)
Freshly isolated chondrocytes enhanced with bone marrow cells in one surgery
One hour cell service
Combination of fresh chondrocytes and
bone-marrow cells
• Cellular interaction improves production
of physiological hyaline cartilage
• Evidence shown in over 50 published papers
Patented rapid chondrocyte isolation
• 97% reduction in chondrocyte isolation time
allows for single surgical procedure
• Isolates the required amount of chondrocytes
for cartilage regeneration process
• Fresh non-cultured chondrocytes maintain
their intrinsic potential for cartilage
formation
CartiOne is combined with the leading
Chondrogide scaffold from Joint Operations.

CELL VIABLE ALLOGRAFTS

Cell Viable Allografts
OsteoChondral Allografts
The first easy to access, affordable Fresh Allograft System
JRF Ortho offers precut Fresh OsteoChondral Allograft (OCA) Cores
for the treatment of full thickness OsteoChondral lesions.
The cores provide complete replacement; viable intact OsteoChondral
Allograft without donor site morbidity.

Optimal and convenient treatment
• Structurally intact: contains a mature, viable,
hyaline cartilage matrix with bone for a
superior biomechanical and durable repair

ProChondrix®
CR Cryopreserved OsteoChondral
Allograft® Allogenic Scaffold
ProChondrix CR, a viable, laser-etched,
cryopreserved fresh OsteoChondral
Allograft, helps deliver the necessary
components for articular cartilage
restoration.
Its live functional cells and biological
components are necessary for repair
and regeneration of damaged cartilage
tissues.

• Proprietary processing methods shown to
maintain 80% absolute cartilage viability

• Available cryopreserved with
a one year shelf life

• Single step treatment with no patient size
matching required

• Dedicated instrumentation

• In-house precise instrumentation

• 15mm scaffold with the ability
to snowman for larger defects

• Compelling published US data from
Brian Cole and Bill Bugbee

Indications
• Knee • Shoulder • Foot / Ankle • Elbow
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BONE BED

Bone Bed
Orthoss® Bone Regeneration
•
•
•
•

Orthoss has the interconnecting pore structure of new bone
Orthoss promotes rapid vascularisation and migration of osteoblasts
Orthoss provides enough space for the colonisation of osteoblasts
Orthoss supports a natural remodelling process instead of fast resorption

AlloSource is a non-profit organisation and
a world leader in fresh cartilage tissue for
bone and joint repair.

Allograft for ROCK and ROCKSTAR
AlloFuse® DBM gel, putty and pastes
• AlloFuse is clinically proven to be equivalent to autograft
• Every lot is tested to ensure the ability to grow new bone
• The reverse phase carrier is designed to provide excellent handling characteristics

Cancellous Bone Chips
•
•
•
•

Stored at room temperature
Great consistency of chip size
Processed from donation in the United States
Outstanding safety record

POST BIOLOGY

Post Biology
• HemiCAP implants preserve native anatomy and can be performed in
conjunction with soft tissue alignments and other pathologies
• Intraoperative mapping, multiple convexities and trials ensure an anatomic
fit across multiple joints
• Inlay components preserve the joint by removing only a small amount
of bone which maintains future options: “no bridges burned”
• Ten year clinical follow-up

Regenerative
Injections

Intra-Articular Injections

HA Combined with Steroid
CINGAL is the only viscosupplement
containing a cross-linked Hyaluronic
Acid (HA) and a steroid.
Giving fast, powerful, long lasting
pain relief. 88mg ultra pure, lightly
cross-linked HA with 18mg
Triamcinolone Hexacetonide in a
4ml preparation.

Adipose Tissue

CINGAL® WAS SUPERIOR TO SALINE AT 26 WEEKS IN WOMAC PAIN SCORE
DELIVERING A 72% (-42.4mm) IMPROVEMENT RELATIVE TO BASELINE
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88mg Hyaluronate - Highest
Concentration, Single Injection
Powerful, long-lasting pain relief for the treatment
of osteoarthritis in all synovial joints from a single
injection. 88mg ultra pure, lightly cross-linked HA
in a 4ml preparation.
With just one injection, MONOVISC may provide
pain relief that lasts for up to six months.
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• Utilises the high cellular
content and availability
of adipose tissue
• A straightforward
technique without
requirement for
culturing, centrifuge,
enzymes etc
• Works to support the
patient’s natural healing
mechanism

Marrow Cellution
Bone Marrow Aspiration
• High CFU count
• Smaller sample required, meaning less
pain from donor site
• No centrifuge required saving
time and money

ORDERING INFORMATION

Ordering your

for theatres

In your ROCKSTAR box you will receive . . .
The supplementary technologies to manage cartilage
which are featured throughout this ROCKSTAR® brochure
can be supplied/consigned upon request:
• LIPOGEMS®
• Osteochondral Allograft
• ProChondrix®
• Arthrosurface® HemiCap®
• Intra-articular injection / viscosupplementation
• CartiOne
• Allograft bone graft

• Chondro-gide 30 x 40
• Chondro-gide 40 x 50
• Orthoss block
• Orthoss micro granules
• NanoFx - ankle or knee (to be specified)
• Marrow Cellution™
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Your Joint Preservation Specialists:
MANAGING
DIRECTOR

SCOTLAND

IRELAND

NORTH EAST

NORTH WEST

MIDLANDS

MIDLANDS

Richard Forster
+44 (0)7879 621497

John Daly
+44 (0)7841 745670

Bea Kelly
00 353 (87)6857513

Mike Wood
+44 (0)7825 881834

Andrew Knott
+44 (0)7787 229504

James Donald
+44 (0)7468 698291

John Kear
+44 (0)7525 235950

UK MARKETING
MANAGER

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

SOUTH WEST

SOUTH CENTRAL

SOUTH EAST

EAST THAMES

SOUTH THAMES

Jim Carr
+44 (0)7468 698292

Lauryn Belcher
+44 (0)75394 34723

Tim Barker
+44 (0)7467 955770

Sean Bate
+44 (0)7469 191672

Kean Cronje
+44 (0)7879 635505

Paul Moseley
+44 (0)7535 482236

Rupert Barden
+44 (0)7584 551864

BROCHURE REQUESTS

Brochure Requests
Discover more in the Joint Operations product brochure range:

Linking life
through the gift
of donation

NON OPERATIVE SOLUTIONS

J O I N T P R E S E R VAT I O N A L L O G R A F T S

TREATING THE MENISCUS

To find out more, view these options at www.jointoperations.co.uk
or ask your JO joint preservation specialist for further details on our
joint preservation range.
A L I G N M E N T

JOINT OPERATIONS ALIGNMENT SOLUTIONS

TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1793 575050
EMAIL: savethejoint@jointoperations.co.uk
www.jointoperations.co.uk
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TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1793 575050 FAX: +44 (0)1793 575040
EMAIL: savethejoint@jointoperations.co.uk
www.jointoperations.co.uk
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Order ROCKSTAR from Joint Operations when treating cartilage and osteochondral defects

